Genetic variation is important in breeding programs because it determines the amount of gain from selection. This study was conducted to determine the magnitude of genetic diversity in coffee (Coffea arabica L.) accessions for developing superior cultivars in Rwanda. Twenty-one coffee accessions established in 1990 in an un-replicated field experiment at the Rubona Experimental Station of the Rwanda Agriculture Board (RAB) located in the mid-altitude zone of Rwanda, were used in the study. Data were recorded on three randomly selected trees on eight quantitative morphological traits in each accession in 2013. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) indicated highly significant (p < 0.01) differences among the accessions for number of primary branches, number of leaves per branch, number of cherries per internode and % coffee leaf rust disease rating; and significant (p < 0.05) for yield, but not for internode length, weight of 100 cherries, and number of internodes per branch. Multivariate analysis showed that the first three principal components contributed cumulatively to 78.3% of the total variation. The PCA biplot grouped all the accessions into three different clusters and one singleton. The first and second PCs accounted for 43% and 21%, respectively. Cluster I and II grouped accessions with valuable quantitative agronomic traits while accessions in cluster III exhibited poor agronomic performance. The highest inter cluster distance of 475 was observed between cluster I and II, and the highest intra-cluster distance (62) was in cluster II. The phenotypic markers provided a useful measure of genetic distances among the coffee accessions and identified potential donors for future breeding efforts.
Introduction
Coffee (Coffea Arabica L.) has for long decades been a top cash and export crop in Rwanda. Estimated 500,000 of small-holder farmers cultivate coffee (mainly arabica species) on a total land area of 33,000 ha. However, recently, the productivity in terms of superior quality and yield drastically declined, and this fundamentally stems from the continual widespread cultivation of aged coffee trees with poor adaptation to the current vagaries of climate change, and specifically, to the increasing outbreaks of pests and diseases [1] . For example, twenty-one introduced Coffee germplasm accessions grown at the Coffee experimental station of Rwanda Agricultural Board (RAB), on which this study has been conducted, were introduced from different world coffee collection centers, and represent the main cultivars grown in Rwanda from more than three decades ago. It is thus highly probable that their unsatisfactory performance derives from possible genetic erosion and a shift from their genetic identity due to unstable environments [1] .
Intriguingly, these germplasms remarkably exhibit different levels of sensitivity to various abiotic and biotic cues. Yet, the genetic grounds, degree and sources of this divergence remain unknown until now, as there is no extensive genetic diversity analysis responding to this issue that has previously been performed. Awareness of these variations may provide us with the necessary information for selecting the desired economic traits, such as resistance to pests and diseases, as previously stated by [2] . This knowledge is also cherished for a proper management and profitable use of germplasm in breeding programs [3] , and it is a pre-requisite for genotype selection [4] [5] . In this view, the government is currently embarking on the rehabilitation project of these germplasm through which evaluating genetic divergence is one of the cornerstones for predicting the best parental lines to incorporate in the future improvement efforts.
Morphological, biochemical, molecular and physiological markers are some of the approaches to estimate genetic diversity among crop species [6] . Far more, morphological evaluation is recognized as the most widely used [7] , as it makes it possible to dissect differences among genotypes [8] with less cumbersome and sophisticated techniques, and more importantly, under the actual crop performance conditions. Morphological markers such as seed size and seed per pod and per plants have served to estimate genetic diversity among various plant germplasm [9] . However, results from these eye-guided indicators are more likely to get biased by environment as compared to other markers [10] . Else, morphological markers largely serve to estimate genetic variation in coffee germplasm [3] [11]. [3] also reported of 49 coffee accessions in Ethiopia that significantly differed for the most of the traits studied. Also, [12] was able to detect significant genetic variations for the quantitative traits examined across germplasm cultivated in the Southwestern region of Saudi Arabia. Conversely, [11] studied the level of morphological variation between and within new and the existing coffee varieties in Kenya but observed fairly slim genetic variation among these varieties.
Briefly, this study aimed at quantifying the genetic diversity in coffee accessions in Rwanda as a basis for cultivar development and germplasm management in the country. We combined multivariate analysis; including hierarchical cluster analysis and principal component analysis to meet this bid.
Materials and Methods
The study was carried out at the Rubona Experiment Station (latitude 2˚29'S, Means for each of eight morphological traits assessed were separated by the least significant difference (LSD) at p = 0.05 as suggested by [15] . Phenotypic correlation coefficients were also computed to examine the degree of association among these traits. Principal component analysis of the evaluated accessions was performed according to [16] . Also, genetic distance based on phenotypic characters for all pair-wise comparisons of 21 coffee accessions was determined according to the average intra cluster distance as stated by [17] in the following formula: 
Results
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the eight quantitative traits indicated that differences among the accessions were highly significant (p = 0.001) for number of primary branches, number of leaves per branch, number of cherries per internode, coffee leaf rust disease, and significant (p = 0.034) for yield. The ANOVA did not show any significant variation in accessions for internode length, weight of 100 cherries, and number of internodes per branch ( Table 2) .
As shown in (Table 3) Total 62
*, ** = Significant at the 5% and 1% levels of probability, respectively. was observed between number of cherries per internode and yield (Table 4) .
Coffee leaf rust exhibited a highly significant negative correlation with yield and number of cherries per internode and a significant negative correlation with number of leaves per branches ( Table 4 ).
The existence of phenotypic variation among the accessions was further explained by different clusters across the PCA biplot (Figure 1 ). The PCA grouped the accessions into three clades based on their similarities and differences in terms of the quantitative traits. The first principal component (PC 1) alone contributed 43% of the total variation, mainly due to yield per tree, coffee leaf rust, number of cherries per internode and number of leaves per branch (Table 5 ).
Characters which contributed to the second principal component (PC 2) accounted for 21% of the total variation and were dominated by traits such as number of primary branches and weight of 100 cherries. The quantitative characters which showed relatively higher absolute values in the first component were yield per tree, coffee leaf rust, number of cherries per internode and number of leaves per branch (Table 5) . Thus, these characters were the main source of the variation in all accessions. The accessions which remained dispersed had larger genetic variability for the traits studied, while accessions and clades which are less scattered in the principal component axes had substantial similarities in the traits evaluated.
The highest inter-cluster distance was 475 and was observed between cluster I and II, followed by I and III clusters (293) and the lowest was observed between II and III clusters (182) ( Table 9 ). (Table 7) .
Discussion
The efficient exploitation of germplasm lies in comprehending its genetic difference and elaborating proper relating phenotypical classes [12] [18] [19] . This study sought to determine the genetic diversity in coffee accessions in Rwanda using morphological characterization as a basis for germplasm development and management in Rwanda. The existence of genetic variation in coffee accessions in Rwanda was confirmed, which implies that despites their downsides, morphological markers are still useful for characterizing coffee germplasm as previously stated by [3] [7] [10] and [12] . The data (Table 3) showed existence of significant morphological variation and, hence, remarkable genetic diversity among the 21 accessions. Adding to this, the study also revealed considerable correlation among the evaluated agronomic traits. Taken together, this information is very instrumental for coffee improvement, particularly during parental selection process. As an example, high yielding and leaf rust resistance accessions were identified, these lines are potential parental donors for further breeding efforts. The significant variation found for the phenotypic traits (number of primary branches, number of leaves, number of cherries per internode, yield and coffee leaf rust) indicated that genetic diversity exists in the Rwandan coffee germplasm. Hence, improvement of accessions through selection and crossing can be practically considered. The morphological variation in
Coffea arabica observed in this study agreed with [20] who reported significant differences in coffee accessions for quantitative characters in Ethiopia. This variation among C. arabica cultivars may be attributed to a certain degree of out crossing that might have occurred among cultivars as also reported by [21] . However, this was not the case in the Rwandan accessions as they were established from the original collections, but it may due to different impacts of environment on
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the cultivars in the expression of traits. Similar view was reported by [22] .
Correlations observed among characters (Table 4) could be used to identify important traits that are desired by coffee breeders [21] . High positive correlation coefficient (r = 0.9) observed between number of cherries and yield indicated that both characters share some common genetic information, while traits with negative correlations need careful selection considerations.
The PCA (Figure 1 ) indicated that yield per tree, coffee leaf rust, number of cherries per internode and number of leaves per branch was the main source of variations in the 21 coffee germplasm. The first three PCA accounted for 78.3%
of the total variation. Moreover, the PCA grouped accessions according to their similarities; closer accessions have a narrow genetic divergence while more scattered accessions have a broader genetic dissimilarity [23] . Similarly, the varying pair-wise genetic distances based on the phenotypic traits also indicated that genetic diversity exists among the 21 coffee accession germplasm and this may accelerate heterotic effect in crosses and a widen the spectrum of variability in segregating generations, as it has been previously asserted by other previous studies [24] . Inter and intra cluster distances are key determinants of genetic divergence, a critical aspect for selecting parents to integrate into hybridization programs [25] . In this study, the observed high inter-cluster (Table 7) distances between cluster I and II showed that crossing of parents across clusters would also facilitate with [27] [28] . Another cause might be the rare random mutation which might have occurred in accessions as previously viewed by [28] [29] . Far more, clusters may be selected also based on agronomic potential. For example, accessions in cluster one (Table 9) should be selected for their high yield potential and cluster two for high resistance to coffee leaf rust in a hybridization program. Accessions in the third cluster exhibited poor agronomic performance; thus, improvement program should target upgrading these accessions. Results from the multivariate analysis both (PCA and hierarchical cluster analysis) were in conformity with the estimated genetic distance (Table 8 ). For example, the longest genetic distance of 5.63 between the accessions BM Jamaica 13-1066 (17) and Mysore de Mulungu (8) was also detectable from the PAC analysis. Monitoring these variations and correlations will guide us for selecting economic traits, such as resistance to pests and diseases [2] .
Conclusion
Although this study provided huge information on the genetic variation and agronomic performance among different coffee accessions in Rwanda, extending it with more replications across different locations and years may lower possible environmental errors and allow estimating trait heritability index to provide coffee breeders with more reliable information on elite cultivars selection. Also, integrating this work with molecular markers would significantly boost precision breeding as some important variations can't simply be revealed through morphological evaluation.
